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W'38 Class to. Graduate Tuesday Night 
Jf. Jf. Jf. * * * * * * ... 

Four Senior Sealbearers N amedl Diplomas To Be Piresented By 
1 

.. ____ Vierling Kersey; Two Student 
A wards Assembly I Speakers to Represent Class 

Above, left to right, are Doug 
Haig, Betsy Rammelkamp, Curtis 
Riney; and below, right: Salve 
Matheson, the four Sealbearers of 
the W '38 class. 
-----------Ii 

Haig,'Rammelkamp 
Matheson, Rineyj 
W '38 Sealbearers 

Tonight in Waidelich Hall, at 
II o'clock, the Senior Awards As
sembly will be inaugurated. All 
awards ordinarily made at com
mencement exercises will be 
m,ade--Rotary, Advisory Board, 
Ephebian, C.S.F., music, R.O.T. 
C., and the new $200 endowment, 
the Helms' Bakei~s scholarship. 

The. band, displaying their new 
unifonns for the first time, will 
supply the music. 

Mr. Comerford, boys' vice
principal, will explain this new 
feature in his introductory re
marks. 

In closing, Mrs. Georgia Jones, 
senior class sponsor, will speak 
on, "Intangible Awards." 

Senior-Faculty 
Breakfast Held 

Graduates to Do~ Caps a!ld Gowns 
For Commencement Exercises 

One hundred and twenty members of the class of Winter '38 will re
ceive their diplomas on the night of February 1, at 8 o'clock in Waidelich 
Hall. The pres,mtation will be made 'by Vierling Kersey, superintendent. 
of schools. , 

The program will be opened by the overture, "Couolan," by Beetho
ven. As the proce~ional, the Alexand,,r Hamilton high school orchestra, 
conducted by Fredric Sierveld, will play, "Festival," by Bergen. 
--------------* The salute to the flag will be 

Betty trace Is 
Named New 
'Treasury' Head 

lead by Robert iReid, R.O.T.C. cadet 
major. The two speakers who will 
represent the clLSs will speak. Eve
lyn Lacy wm speak on, "Looking 
Baickward." Balve Matheson's ad
dress will be, "Looking Forward." 

A duet, "You Are My Heart's De-

Scholarship Society ------- In Cafeteria . . 
Replacing Leonidas Howry as 

Honors Students d With a circus show as theme of editor of the Hamilton "Trea&ury," 

Mattson and Tallman 
Art and Literary Heads 

Douglas Haig, Salve Matheson, Advisory Boar ' decoration~ and entertainment, the Betty Grao~. popular Senior Bee, 
Betsy Rammelkamp and Curtis I d 1 h W '38 S~mor Fa_culty BreakfaSt was was appointed yesterday to serve 
Riney are the four students from Hol S ... unc eon held ~ mornmg In the student in that capacity for the summer '38 
the w '38 graduating class who are . caf,2tena. semester. 
worthy of r,eceiving a gold seal on Tua semi-annual Advisory Board Following an openlng address ?Y Betty, who nas served on the 
their diplomas. This signifies a luncheon was held la.st Tuesday, Mrs. Georgia Jones, senior chair- "Treasury" staff for th~ past two 
Seal Bearer, or a life membership J 25 in the model room. man, the "greatest sh~w on eii:rth," .semesters, was chosen after careful 
in the California Scholarship Fed- anuary . ' te d were· Prin- the Alexander ~amilton. Circus, consideration on the part of Miss 
eration. Seal Bearer nonors are Those m at 11 ance_ · was presented. With Captam H. O. Marie Scott, art teacber and 
given to tho&e students who have cipal H. 0. Dyck, Miss Charlott~ Eaton as "ring master par-excel- "Treasury" sponsor. 
,been members of the Nevians, Hawthorne, secretary o~ the board , Jenee," the entire show was made I Betty stated, when informed of 
Hamilton's scholarship society, for Salve Matheson, chairman; Bob up of faculty "talent." her appointment: 
four semesters, one of which must Mason, Doug Haig, Sam Carpenter, After tna presentation of the cir- "I feel greatly honored to be 
have been in the .s·~nior year. F?r Ralph Bleak, Nadine Robinson, cus show, the ~enior class officers asked to serve in this office. I 
outstanding work m scholarship M ·t Crisp and cr3ob Good- and sponsors w,2re introdcoed. hope that I will be able to carry 
each Seal Bearer r•eceives a gold arguer~ eir an' of the Traffic Phil Bentley, executive editor of on the good example set by Above Vierling Kersey Supt. of 
pin _with t1:e initial C.S.F. inscribed ~~~d. c a m the "Federalist," ~ada _the presen- Leonidas Howry, the W '38 edi- Schools.' who will pres;nt senior 
on it. As is usually the case, the Each of the graduating members , tation of the semor issue of the tor. I feel that I have a very ca- diplomas. .\ 
Seal Bearers_ ~r,.e also outstanding r sed their feelings regarding!' paper, and Leonidas Ho•vry. "Tre~s- pable staff to back me up." _______________ .i 
in school activities. We present the exp es t ter Each of the re- ury" editor, made the presentation Oth?r students who were chosen . . · 
Seal Bearers: 

th
e_ ~a:_ s~n:i:ber~ was given a of the new w '38 issue of the semi- for the staff are: !Marguerite Crisp, .sire," from, "The Land of Delight, 1 

DOUGLAS HAIG: mamm., • methin about the annual. ' assistant editor; Rayma Mattson, by Lehar, will be sung by Ruth 
Student Body president. cha~1Ce to .say s~h b ;d Miss Adda Post gav,~ acknowl- art ,2ditor; ,Roberta Schmidt, assist- Cool, soprano, and Chrrles Harp-
Ephebian se;~or Ahes t~~ re:om~endation of edgements to every one responsible ant art editor; Janie Tallman, lit-

1 
er, tenor P,auline Bogart will ac-

Advisory Board. . t Ardou? Board two new mem- for the ,breakfast, in a short ad- erary editor; John Williford, and I company the number. Th2 addres.s B • Chief Justice. he visory , d 

oys ress. d p F r> 1 <Continued on Page Four> (Contlnuec on Page Four> (Continued on Pao• Four) In closing, H. 0. Dyck, princi~al, (Continue on age ou . 

addressed the faculty and semors 

Sam Carpenter Is Elected New 
Summer '38 Nevian President in 
Final Meeting of the Semester 

In their final meeting of the se
mester, the Hamilton chapter of 
the California Scholarship Feder
ation, the N,3vians, elected Sam 
jJarpenter, prominent Senior Bee, 

chosen to this worthy office and 
I will do my best to make µext 
semester as successful as those 
in the past." 
One of the highlights of the! 

to the office of meeting was the imaginary radio 
president for the i pr :view of "Snow White and the 
coming term of I Seven Dwarfs," in which each 
s '38. The oath graduating senior was cast as one 
'.lf offic ~ was ad- of the characters in the story. Th€ 
'TI in is tered by part of "Snow Whit3" was played , 
Curtis Rjney. out,,- I by Dorothy Riley; Doug Haig w·.s I 
:;-oing president, j the handsome prince, ar.d B2tsy , 
N h o then pre- F.ammelkamp the wicked v:'.tch. 
,ented his gave! 1 The "Seven Dwarfs' were: Sr,lve 
\o the newly- ' Matheson as "Grumpy"; Curt!.; 
,lected president. I Riney as "Bashful"; Frances Wil-

The only other 
I 
Iiams as "Doc"; N , lson Rosenberg 

candidate vievng as "Sleepy"; AudrP,y Rehkemper I 
Sam Carpenter for tihe office as "Sncezy"; Neva Stahl a'5 "Hsp 1 

was Nadine Robison last semester's py''; and Jewel Patterson as ":'.10· 
vice-pr:,sident. ' I pey." Nadine Robison, who wrote i 

Sam has been a member of the the s1'it, played the radio announ
Nevians for four semesters and cer. 
ser~e,1 as tre:::;surer of that organi-/ Concluding the meeting, Curtis 
1:at101, for the past tw•:nty weeks. Rmey ,gave a short farewell spe,ch 
~tates 'Sam in regard, to his elec-

1 
to the graduating seniors. in which 

t,on: ) he wi.sh,d them luck, success. and 

on, "Marching In the Parade." 
The circus show was taken part 

in by the following faculty mem
bers: McCabe, "Cherryeata"; Com
erford and Miller, clowns; Sierveld. 
and his "trained Melody Men," mu
sic; Berry, horizontal bars; Fitz
gerald and O'Har-a "Eccentric 

(Cont!nueG on Page Four) 

FLASH!! 
lt.'s here!!! 
What;??? 
Why, the thing that you have 

been waiting far-your new W 
':!S "Trra~ury"-which is now on 
sale! And, judging by the sale of 
tickets, the student body is wel
cc>ming it with open arms. 

You better hurry, though, if 
you :,ave'l't bo•1ght your copy, 
;;ince only a limited number has 
been printed and this new 
"Treasury" is one that you can't 
ilfford to miss. 

A largf" ~·rnup of peoplf" have 
"":lrkcd tirelessly for many 
months to produce this semi
;innual and the product is really 
the "Top,;; in Treasury's." 

And for the paltry sum . of 
only 85 cents, it's all yours! 

So hurry!! Huny! Hurry! 
before the supply is exhausted. 
Get your new W '38 "Treasury" 
NOW!! .. 

Principal H. 0. Dyck Announces 
Ralph Bleak to Be New 
Executive Editor of Federalist 

In a meeting, shortly after Prin- be the two new associate editors. 
cipal H,nry o. !l)yck announced They !Will replace Alan Jarrett, 
that Ralph Bleak prominent Sen- A12, and Sam Ca:rpenter. Sam, to
. . ' . gem,r with Charles Howry, will be 
ior Bee, would replace Phil Bent- in charge of the literary page for 
lsy as executive editor of the "Fed- the ensuing semeste!l'. 
eralist" for th= coming semester, Jack Geyer will handl•e the 
the .tentative staff for next year I sports page, having Bob Cooper, 

was announced Francis Keefe, John McCarty and 
by the newly- Gordon Fleischman as assistants. 
appointed ed.ito;r. Margaret Bett will again handle 

B Sh . k Co-Fed. 
u r r enc • Mata Rae Friedman will assist 

will becorn= the Lorraine Smith with th= librarian·s 
Director of Pub- job The copy-reader will be Phyl
lic Relations, re- lis Nesselroth. Under the new sys
P 1 a c in g Doug tern, the bclletin will be taken ca1,:~ 
Haig. Gra,ce , of by Jean Scullin, S '38 Honorary 
Jones, Sr. IBee, 1 Major. assisted by Lucy Aulgur, 
will ri,place Bet- i under the direction of Mr. Warren 
sey Rammelkamp · Mi.Iler. Gordon Adams will write 
as d i r e ct or of I ReveiU~·. The new Campus Caperer 

Ralph Bleak News Service Bu-1 will be Adele Trott. 
reau. She will be assisted by Al- F<clma Scotti will head the fol-
Jenie R,id and Marvin Marcasie. lowing reporters: Marvin Marcasie. 

Serving as managing editor will I Be~ty T'"Jeinman. Jean McIntyre, 
J;~ Peggy Ga.rvin, who will replace \ AI!erue Reid. and Margaret St::v
Dorothy Riley. S,nior Aye. Burr enso:s.. The staff arc!st will 
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Felma Scotti 

My Message to You 
Graduation from high school is one of 

the most important periods in your life. 
Many other interesting events will occur in 
the years to come, but few will compare 
with the days you spent in high school: 
Among your most cherished treasures you 
will always count the !friends you have 
found. 

Your festivities, beginning on January 
28 and officially closing February 4, mark 
the highlight period of your high school 
career. 

With health, with youth, with ambi
tion. and with the thought of true friends, 
you are ready for .your venture into life. 
As you go into the , market place of the 
"·orld, you will learn and experience many 
things. Whether your paths lead to othe1· 
institutions ,of higher learning ,or whether 
you immediately enterJ your chosen work, I 
want to share with :you one thought. 

It is a good plan to keep a sane balance 
on all your activities. One of the be'st ways 
to travel succe:}sfully is not to be too ex
treme in your thinking. In order to travel 
the big highways of life, keep in the middle 
road. To do this effectively, keep two sets 
of friends. Always associate with people 
who are younger. This will keep you youth
ful and energetic. Enthusiasm, initiative, 
fearlessness. and imagination are synono
mous with young people. It is equally fortu
nate to have friends who are your seniors. 
Older people, especially if they are optimis
tic, will help to balance you. Experience has 
taught the .adult /to be patient, to be kind, 
to be forgiving, and well poised. Thus, if 
·ou can cultivate the friendship of the 
outh for inspiration, and the friendship 

adults for experience, you will be equip
ped to travel the middle road of life. 

~ -H. 0. DYCK 

Hamilton Seniors 
In a Jew short days you will be taking 

the biggest step you have yet taken, in life. 
Ask yourself this question: "Just 

what have I ,gained from high school?" 
Probably ,many of you ha,·e :already 

the very 1true conclusion that your period 
in high ,school has offered you infinitely 
more than the mere study of offered sub
jects. Many of you with very ordinary 
grades have gained far more from your 
period in Hamilton high school than others 
of you with high scholastic records. You've 
learned the relative value of things about 
you, you've learned how to think inde
pendently, how to reason, and to know 
more or less i'·hat you want from life and 
what. you intend to give for it. 

Others of you, with high scholarship 
standings have studied diligently, made 
good grades-and that's about all. You've 
learned nothing but your studies. High 
school has failed to ,give you a definite 
sense of values. You have gained no mean
ingful purpose. 

The graduating senior who can con
gratulate himself that he has made a suc
ces of high school life is the one who has 
successfully held up his scholarship standing 
ing• and at the same time has had the 

read th of vision t<r tie all this in with life's 

THE FEDE-RA LIST 

The following are the feelings of the graduating members of the 
staff and their sensations·on leaving the staff: 

PHIL BENTLEY-It's been a lot of fun and otherwise working on the 
staff this year. I will never regret the experience gained and en
joyment had working with the staff. 

BETSY RAMMELKAMP---tlt "shore" was a mighty lot of fun and 
even .if nobody else enjoyed r::ading my column, my Uncle Hence, 
Unc Pleas, Aunt Hepatica and Aunt Lyd, did! 

IVAN LAWRENCE-I'll never forget the nice kids who worked on 
the paper this term and the keen time we had putting the pa
per out. Although we pretend we are glad to leave, we ~eally 
wish we could still hear Phil yelling for more copy. 

ALAN JARRETT-The many new friends I formed while working 
on the staff will always remain as a memory of those good times 
we had working on the "Federilist." 

ELSIE EPPICH-It has been grand being on the staff. I hope the 
coming staff will ,rnjoy their term also. 

DOROTHY WILSON-I liked working on the staff. The experience 
gained will prove invalable in the future. 

DON DUNHAM-I liked working on the staff this term, esp·2cially 
as it ·was so easy to write sport stories because of our successful 
athletic season. 

DOUG HAIG-The experience and practical knowledge that I ahve 
gained while being on the "Federalist" will help tremendously 
in th:, future. I sincerely regret leaving because of the many good 
times we had together. 

BE'I'TY BALL-It's been great fun working with the staff and I am 
sure I will always remember the many swell times we had to
gether. 

DOROTHY RILEY-I had a lot of fun this semester on the staff 
and I hope that you rnjoyec;l realing the paper as much as we 
enjoyed putting it out. 

jFEP:.!9i~ 
Pome 

He hemmed and tutted 
And hawed and pshawed. 
His face became quite waxy; 
The rain poured down 
On tux and gown, 
He coudn't take a taxi. 

Slow Waiter: "Your coffee, 
Sir, it's special from South Am
erica." 

Guest: ''Oh, so that's "\\'here 
you ·v,e been?" 

Senior Aye: "He was kicked 
out of school for cheating." 

Senior Bee: "How come?" 
Senior Aye: "He was found 

counting his ribs during a 1)hy
siology test." 

A fool and his money ar-e some 
party! 

Sign on ,a downtown cafe: 
"Oysters-Open All Night! ! ·• 

Found in the advertising col
umns: 

"A lady wants to sell h~r pi
ano, as she is going abroad in 
a strong, iron frame." 

"Bull dog For Sale; will eat 
anything ; very fond of children." 

··Animal sale now on; don't 
go •e lsewhere to be cheated; 
come here." 

1Sergeant: "Did ,-ou shave this 
morning, Jones?'' 

1Plebe: ''Yes, Sergeant!" 
ISergeanti '·Wdl, next time 

stand closer to the razor." 

And the11:~ was the co-ed, who 
1·eturned her engagement ring, 
marked: "Glass, Handl~ with 
Care." 

What food these morsals be. 

So Jong, ,gang! This is the last 
column of Fed-Krax !11 be put
ting out and I'd like to thank 
you all for being my stooges. If 
you don't think the jokes 'have 

• been funny, rem-:mber 

Arcade 
nstocrats 

-By HAMILTON TOWE~ 

In the last issue of the semes
ter, the Hamilton Tower intro
duces two Arcade Aristocrats 
who are prominent Senior Ayes 
and Hamiltonians. These two 
outstanding personalities are the 
vic•:-presidents of the Senior Aye 
class, Eugenie Hoffman an d 
Karl Gantner. 

Eugenie, whose most outstand
ing characteristic is her agree
able personality, is a . native of 
Los Angeles. She was born in 

, our fair city S2pt. 15, 1920. 
Hamilton became her alma 

mater in the B9, and knowing a 
good school when she found one, 
she has stuck it through to the 
finish. , 

This year, Eugenie has been a 
prominent member of the Senior 
Aye class, serving as vice-presi
dent and' ·as a member of the 
Senior Problems committee. She 
is also a 1I11ember of tne Alpha 
D's. 
Girl Friends--

All of the Senior Aye girls are 
on h er list of girl friends. 

As for her ,boy friend, she is 
either fancy free or just won't 
talk. 
Future-

When Eugenie shakes the dust 
of Hamilton's campus from her 
feet next Tu':sday, she will go to 
Santa Monica Junior College. 
From there she will go to U.C. 
L.A. 

H : r ambition for the future 
has not been pinned down yet, 
but when it is, yoc will see a 
winner. 

KARL GANTNER 
Our other Aristocrat, known 

as "Nose;• "Goof," and son1e
times as !Karl Gantner, came to 
California siyteen y,:ars ago. 
The "Nose" was born in Penn
sylvania, Sept. 18, 1919. He 
started high school at Beverly 
Hills, but changed to Hamilton 
in the Ell. \ 
Offices-

In addition to being a vice
}Jresid:nt · of the Senior Aye 
dass, Karl is president of the 
Lettermen's club, member of 
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Senior Aye 
Personals 

----------.By DOROTHY RILEY--

Well, as the semester of W '38 draws to a c:ose, 
the Senior Ayes \\·ill tak•.: themselves and their scar
let sweaters out of the hails of Hamilton and into 
other fields. One hundred and twenty graduates 
will .be loosed upon the world at larg•e on the eve
ning of February_ 4, 1938. 

HERE THEY ARE-

To let the great waiting world know where to 
look to find us, the seniors have agreed to an
nounce their contemporary ;plans. They· do this, 
knowing that such great figures from such an out
standing class as that of W '38 could not remain 
in seclusion anyway. 

COLLEGE FOR THEM--

Taking the colleges first, we will find many of 
our finest, gracing the campus at U.C.L.A. Salve 
Matheson·. the handsome Swede; Betsy Rammel
kamp with her Kentucky lore; Ralph Townsend, 
;Lawrence Rushal, Curtis Riney, Nelson Rosenberg, 
Bob Marnn, Sr. Aye class prtsident; Ruth Cool, with 
her lov·cly voice; Doug Haig, student body president; 
.and Margie Baker, Betty Shipman, and Doris Ayres, 
with their dramatic a,bilities. 

Karl Gantner, class vice-president, will con
tinue his football at Loyola, along with Burge Mu
gar, Jimmi-~ Reid will favor 1Washington State with 
his presence, while Jae~ Carpent:T will attend Cal
ifornia .Polytechnic. Ed Waltke and Matt Copen
haver will go nortl"l( to Berkeley. >Betty Ball, a10tori
tus jok-e columnist, :will -carry her puns a.Jong to U. 
S.C. There also will be Bob Miller. •Alan Jarrett will 
join the "brainy" at Cal Tech. Dick Hill will go 
back, not to farm, but to attend Idaho State. 

THEY WILL GO L.A.J.C.-

A large number of red sweaters will be see1 
brightening the campus of L.A.J.C.; they includ~ 
Colin ,Campbell and his blonde curls; Con.suelo 
Howe, ;Johnny Watson (M.D. to be, he hop·2sl, Phil 
Bentley, present '·Feder.alist" editor, Lola Mae Du
te au, Joe Loesch, the actor Bill Boyington, 
Lou i s e Hallum, Maxine Culver, Lillian Bur
gess, Alice Landefeld, and Frances Williams. Like
wise, a number will att:nd Santa Monica Junior 
College. It could be that many of the lads like the 
ocean air, and it might be that Eugeni:.: Hoffman is 
t-0 enroll there. Or, however it is, Bob Aylesworth , 
Don Fromm, Curtis Riney, Ted Grifliths, L. J. Ca
rico, Robert Reed, Jack Froats, Ivor Bouchard, 
Jack (Spanky) ,McFarland, Howard Haddock, and 
Howard Mabee have all claimed that S.M.J.C. is the 
place for them. Also Betty McKelV'cY, Betty Bres
lo~·. Carole Williams,. Jewel Patterson, and Roberta 
Dodson will iwalk its grounds. 

BUSINESS SC-HOOLS-

Business schools are attracting a good many o: 
our fairest commercial students: Evelyn Lacy, La 
Vonne Anderson, B2ssie Strier, Leona Philpott, 
Madeleine Clark, and Isobel Chalmers. Also keeping 
up their typing and shorthand will be Bob Dou
thit, Warren Hale, Henry Pala, and J[lonald Pelcr
son. 

MISCELLANEOUS--

Ruth Aubel. dramatic student . will continue 
her studies at IBen Bard's Dramatic school. Frank 
Hermann, of the R.O.T.C., will go to an .aeronautics 
school. ' Making history as artists will be Audrey 
R chkemper, Doris Birch, Faye Newby and Ursula 
Frauendorf. Mary Honor will play baseball at Cat
ralina-what a job! Tim O'Connell and Edgar Weed 
have the wanderlust and are planning ocean trips 
Don 'Dunham would like to be the next Benny Good
man. Am21ia De Muro, talented dancer, will start 
out in her dancing career, While Al Hager plans to 
begin his ,fighting career. Joe Arrieta, more power 
to him, will ,be a butcher. Charles Hansen and Leon 
Gill will \P.G, 

Vivian Holmes, Evelyn Duhig, and Louise Sut· 
ton will enter their talents in beauty schools, while 
Bill Adamson is going 1to a barbers· college. Rich
ard Hays will join the navy. 

"HERE COJ\IES THE BRIDE"--

It is with I',gret that w~ announce to all hope
ful lfellows that Wyliss Boberts and Elayne Olson 
have decided •to take the final step and set up 
housek;eping for their husbands. 

From .our depart.ing ranks the following wiE 
continue on at Frank Wiggins Trade School-Erme 
Sifton, Don Olauson, Bill Kril, Gertrude Marton, 
Leonidas Howry, Eugene Bailey, Arnold Kaye. and 
Ruth Wilder. 

CAPTAINS OF I~'DUSTRY--

Finally, we come to the group that will go 
forth to \\'Ol:k. Paul Schilling will work for the stu
dios; likewise will Jack Hayes, ·Elsie Eppich, Laur
etta Putz, Richard Edwards, Richard Rose. John 
Groomer. Joe Reid will work for the Bell Tele
phone. Chal'les Harp,r will work for the Hollywood. 
Reporte.r. ,Joe G1,egg will design windows. Neva 
Stahl will work at the Pacific Escrow. Ed Burr will 
work in a ca.f-e. Thelma Cranny wilt work at the Dis
ney studios. and Robert Cuney for General P,trol
eum. Dick Bowers will be in a steel foundry. Helen 
Hermanson u·ill be a secrztary. Those ·who expect 
to work but t!o not !know where. 01· haven't stated 
where, are Chester Carpenter, Alice Johnson, Ruth 
Snyd-,r, George Lynch, Dorothy Lillie, Dorothy Wi'• 
son, Dorothy Riley, Keith Lyon, and Harold Lyn~~ 

Thus -we s~ that the students of Hamilton/WU 
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,-. ank Babes flear Cellar by Nipping 
Warriors In Season Closer, I 4-12 

F acuity Cleans 
Seniors, 24 -to 16 

/ Yanks Lose Close Last League ~ame 
To University Warriors, 32-24 

4 

< )-

.. 

;, 

.. _____________ _ 
Both T earns Off Form l • Before an unsympathetic crowd/ •-------------."1 Seniors' Last Game 

. . I 
O 

FE of 600 1:amilton students, the migh-
Dependmg upon their endur- 1 ty Senior Ayes were humbled by . Playing their final league game of 

ance until th: closing minutes of C ,.. D th:: faculty basketball team, 24-16.1 HEAR TS · the season, the Hamilton varsity 
P!ay, the Yanks used the most log- · • With absolutely no reserves, the basketball team lost a hard-fought 
ipal method in overcoming the, SPORT· s faculty team fought the Seniors l f OAK an<i hair-raising battl,:- to the Uni-
y;arriors from. University, 14 to 12,i: to ".1 s~andstill in the first half and : Q versity Warriors last Friday on the 
m a slow-scormg basketball battle pollshed them off in the last half. I Warriors' slippery court 32 to 24. 
staged la.st Friday on the oppo-

1

. --By MARGARET BETT-- Bernard [)onahu= chalked up I ---By RALPH BLEAK--- Taking the spotlight ~ith scoring 
nents' floor. . eight points for the faculty, there- honors was Rohrer, Unihi forward. 
"Each team fought gallantly for Officers- by capturing high-point honors for Clubs to Compete who personally sco1,"d 15 points. 

the lead through th•= four p::riods We promised you a list of the the day. Glenn Berry, another fac- In Round Robin- Dick Hill, Yankee forward, copped 
of .play, vainly attempting to sink new officers of the G.A,A., and ulty star, scored six points, to -run It has been rumored around/ .scoring honors from the local boys 
b~kets at record-breaking <iis- here they are: ,Va1:rie Baur le, the a close second for scoring honors. school that th: Hi-Y. Knights, and with 7 digits. 
tances, with infrequent success. very efficient recording secretary Walter Swartz and Howard Rob- Service ,club are to play each oth- The Yankees drew first blood 

Team work and co-ordination, of this ,term, replaces Dorothy Lil-/ erts followed with four points each, er in basketball very soon, possibly ,:arly in the contest when Tito Ace-
- _.emed to be a qu_ality of the past, I lie in th_e capacity. of president: I while I. C. Sterns scored two points. tonight. Rumor also has it_ that vido peppered_ the basket t,~ice be
wi'th no outstan<img players for I June ,Whipple, the .girl who collect-I The Seniors, red b:W Bobby Ayles- the club_ th.at emerges the wii,,n~r ~ore the Warriors found then· bear
the ~ankees. Evans and K1ll~nbeck, I ,ect t1_1e ?ues this _term, 'w'.ill assi~t worth and Karl Gantner, who each fr:om this little tournament, . will mgs and kept the lead throughout 
combined, scored the entire 12 I Vale11a 111 the office of vice-presi- score<l four points kept abreast of g·,t a crack at our undeniable the game. 
points for th= Warriop. Weiss, dent; Vivian Martin, a person we the faculty quintet' in the first half "faculty brutes." The Yankees fought and played 
Strier, Wells, Elazaroff, and Rodri- all k.now, is the new corresponding j but were snowe<l under by th= fac~ -------~ If all this hap- hurd throughout the contest and 
guez made the necessary 14 points secretury; . J·,an 'Alberts, a new let- ulty ·,sharpshooters in the latter • · . · _ - - - pens !you-all may never let down once. 
to mark their team victors. Each , ·. • ,terwoman, is our half. •. , get to see the The game was marked through-
ple.yer made an average of two ·•."·_.,.,_•• ,_ •.. ~. ··. ·.1. recordin"' secre- Al Ha,.,.ar B b M·n. D · · 1facultyl fiends" out by the sensational playing of 
po!nts in the game, making high · Yt1~, · t . ,, ~ th~ rt- ham, and 'Co~in ~ er, b ~~ Dun- : . 4 again in action. practically every member on the 
pomt honors equaliz'd. .:<·,·•·· ary, •. n - 1 scored two 0 . t amp e . each · .. ~ And those of you Banker squad. 

lj'.\"iday's victory was the first to " · · · 1tJ.= Emmon.s girl, _ P 111 s for the Seniors. , '>¾.,. who saw the During th= game it looked as 
b~ tasted by the Yanks in a •league ~ ~ jMarcia, is the one , 'I teachers w hi p though th_e Yankees -were unable 
tilt Again, as in the past games, ~~ 'who gathers the I Season Scor F ~ _; ' the Senfors (as to g~t then- offense and defense 

. . ,m money. e sm- I d • "d I Pl I . . . their tall stature to good advant- , \w n IVI ua ayers this co I um n) D:ck Hill kept th: score up. 
Finkenstem and O'Farrell mi'd ~-,;;.: W . e or l was predicted in workmg. but the steady shooting of 

age by snapping the ball off the , c: cerely thank the : . · know that they Not much has been said this sea-
back board, thereby makmg it eas-1 retiring . ofifcers Of A and B Squads ure, not the old son of Johnny Tdlefson an<i Far-
ier for their teammates to score. for then· fine I fogies that they rell Verdon, guards, who were Te-
Credit should be given to the.se l.-~ ' work. this term. Now that_ basketball season is --------are mad~ ont to sponsible for the showing of th~ 
two boys for their outstanding Margaret Bett ____ over and we have had time to see Ralph Bleak be. If you doubt Yankee d-,fense and offense. These 
playing. Pnsenting·- who scored pomts an<i how the fol- m,, just ask the Seniors who boys play fine together an<i know 

Jack Gey,2r and Jack Strier both The new letterwom:n are June / lowmg chart has been made for th~ played. In fact, the faculty didn't how to handle the ball. Both are 
fot~ht for the balI in all the games, Whipple. Tmalu Reed, Prisc11l:1., ;~rsi~y ~nd Bee squads. We hope even make a substitut,ion during r-eturnmg next year to wear the 
ot"-Che season thus keeping the I Pepm, Leny Nooteboom, Margaret I ts nght. the entire game. However the main Yankee colors. 
opponents _fro~ running up higher I Og1lv1e, Ruth Johnson, Marcia Em-

1 
BEES reason for this was that they did "':7iener ~nd Rohr~r, Unihi for-

scores. Weiss and Elazaroff were mons, !Delcie Stephens,, and Jean Name Foul Sht F. Id GI Tl t · not have any subs. ward~, were t~e big guns of the 
the. tireless won<iers of the season Alberts. Good luck, and we all hope Elazeroff s. 

9 
ie s. · P s. ____ Warnors, scormg b_etwe~n them 

•5•h wil'ld to spare in every battle. you g·et your star.s next year. Wells 6 
5 19 Heard Aftei· the Game- three-fourths of Umvers1ty total. 

r1·guez w 11 El ff d ---- . . 6 18 . Ther·~ was no one outstanding , e s, azaro . an A E Fmkenst0 m 5 6 17 Aft 0 r the Faculty-Senior aame I . ·enst,,·n a th .· . ,, n xample- . ' ' " player for the Yankees-Hill Walk-·1 weL e sc01mg ue- Rodnguez 2 7 161 heard such remarks as tbis float- . ' 
- of the games and usually ran Mary Carpenter. former Hamil- W·:iss 2 6 14 ing around in " the c,how:r room: er, _Townsend, Verdon, Tellefson, 
t~ core close behind the opposing ton JG.A.A. member and now a Po- Strier 7 14 (Don't take them too seriously--- Acev1d_o._ Cotlow. _Ble~, and Abber 
teams. mona Co!J. ,ge sophmore, was hon- Ward- 2 21 AL HAGER: "We were out-class- all tmncd m a fme "'ame. 
Hamilton University orcd ~t the semi~annual women's Sarno ·1 2 •.d;" KARL GANTNER: "The reff 
Rodrigu,:z L.I'.R. Evans a~hletic aw~i:d dmner. She was Bidna 1 2. was terrible." (is my face re<!?); 
Wa1jd R.F'.L. Dunn given all-star team recogmt10n m Geyer 2 2 ! BOB MILLER: "Coach Rob~rts 
Gral'?am C. Fine j v,o!leyball and was a member of the Gramn 1 2' was a mad-man;" COLIN CAMP-
Bacicholder L.',.R. Saltman tm rd-.Place sophomon class team., O'Farre]] 4 3 10 I BELL: ··we wuz robbed;" BOB 
Brown R.G.L. Dillenbeck I T_his JUSt shows you that our alum- I AYLESWORTH: "Donahue_ was 

j m are really going places. I VAR.SITY . lucky."' And now for the faculty-
. . ---- McCauley 1 1 3 1 WALTER SWARTZ: ''I'll take the 

Lin ups: 
Hamilton 
Acevido 
Catlow 
Bleak 
Abber 
Tellefson 

R.F.L. 
L F.R. 

C. 
L.G.R. 
R.G.L. 

University 
Wiener 
Rohrer 

Yugerlof 
Wolfe 

MacKinnto 

McQuary, Miller, 
Powell Elected 
Captains 

Predictions- Acevedo 1 1 3 first scholarship that comes along·•· 
Miss O'Hara W?n't say a thing Hill 8 12 32 COACH DONAHUE: "They ought has seen her last s·:ason of being 

except that she 1s gomg to meet Catlow 2 5 12 to let me shoot more·" COACH caught off guard when the com-
with her board -~ery soon to decide Bleak 6 7 20 ROBERTS: "We toyed' with 'em;" petition starts. The coaches have 
about the parti,s an_d event? for Townsend 8 14 36 COACH STEARNS: "I didn't foul done their part and the thing for 

Climaxing their commendabl1:' ~fxt ~ear. We are gomg to. give a Walker 4 l0 24 that guy, he punched me;" COACH you boys td do is to find your place 
ff)()tball season, the varsity football! bay d ayd ~8:Y 4, ~uth nothm~ has r~~~on l 2 5 BERRY: "Who ,says I'm g, ttin' and ?tart right now to train and 

..1111111 )rs held a banquet in the fac-j -~~n ec1 e excep at it will be .r 3 1 5 old?" practice. Why ,wait till 1he next; 

... ,,.H,.l' cafe last Wednesday. g ' · ____ Tellefson 3 3 ---- t·zrm? If you start now, you'll be 
Aft\2r a swell meal that was prop- , G ti . Basketball Season Closed- j just one jump ahead of the next 

.. 

( 

I en e Reminder- . . ~ II d th t th 
erly taklm care of the boys· were A I 11 ·t h b CINDER SEASON The Umvers1ty game brouo-ht to ,e ow, an a may mean e 
hel<i interested by talks from vari- ' f tsh reca ' l a~ een the duty '1 a close a fairly successful basket- I difference between a letter or just 

. . j o e Co-Fed editor for many OPENED BY . · noth·no- Th" k ·t , 
'" , years past to have the thought • ' . . · • 0 ous 1nter0 stmg speakers among I ball season the Yanks lo~m" four I · 1 0 m 1 over· - I transmitted to each and ·2very one NOVI•CE MEET games an~ .':mmng two. The. tean: 

Coach Donahue of you than again it is time to start I reaHy des•,! ves. a lot of credit fol Coach Roberts 
. . . . . playmg and f1ghtmg as hard as 

savm_g all your dime?, mckels, and I Last Wednesday the first novice I they could when they knew they 
pcnmes for that ,glonous day wpen track meet was staged. By means couidn't win a<>ainst such teams as 
y~u- mar dpay. an~ then get, firSt I of the m:et, including ,events such I Hollywood and Fairfax. However, 
c oice O r:.ssmg moms. Don t for- as, the 50-yard dash, 75-yard dash, they made the rest of the teams 
ret th_at t~he / 1rst ;eek of th; ne"; I 220 and 1440 sprint, (1-4 mile), 110 that b:at them give their all to do! 
er~n is e ..ime O µay, an pa:i:,, and 220 hurdles, high jump and it. And that's something. 1 

an pay. ohot-put, . valuable material was The student body also deserves a' 
discovered which can be easily de- vote of thanks for buying the sea-1 

them being Norm Duncan. Frosh vel_oped into r,,cord-breaking ath- son passes and following the team 
coach at U.C.L.A.; Tom Bernard, J.:t1cs. throughout the sea·rnn. The basket
sports. editor of the s_tar-News; Each ye~r, well before track sea-) ball boys really appreciated this 
Captam Eaton, Mr. M1lJ..r, Mr. son, a novice mee~ 1s held, the sole . fine support.. I 
Swartz. Mr. Roberts, Mr. Comer- purpose behind which is to segre- J 

f' .., . .., for<i, Mr. Berry, Mr. McQuary, and g.:.t-:; athletes of Alexander Hamil- ; Bees Beat University-

/

. 
1 '·I climaxing the evening an extremely ton high school, only, into three i Well, w:11. the Bees at last found 

, ,. '. electrifying and life-giving talk classes: A, B, and C. : a team in the West'rn League that It• 
,µ )1 i was given by Mike Pecaravitch, Of the three divisions, it is be- I they could beat. This game with 
fl __ .·. \.;,·."... ~- h:ad coach at Gonzaga University., lieved . at the present time that the, University was ext.remely close. \Yith i I 1 

. 
1 

After the talks, the boys chose B squad will be th: strongest by I neither team :scor)ng over 20 points.
1 Ii , Jack McQuary as captain of this far in competition with other This win cama just in tim:c to sarn 

. :{ Ii i year·s squad an<i then they elected schools. This is mainly dne to the I the Bee boys from the proverbial 
I_._._··.· . :j_ {\ / Jack Miller and "Tex" Powell as fact that the majority of members! cellar position, which was waiting 
ft /'t; · l__ co-captams of next year's varsity, of last year's championship Cee I for them with open arms. 
l!lll · l thi2 varsity that is expected to do team have moved up to B classifi-
ibi. l big things. cations. 

- "' \ The fellows znd every one pres- The coaches, all of whom h- lped 
Ab ) . , . ent expresse<i their appreciation of to put over the meet, should be 

ove 15 Berna!d Donahue, base- Coach Donahue's fine work with given cre<iit for the splendid work 
hill coach, whose \\"r~_en-bac_k horse- this year's varsity, Th; banquet that thf'v are <loina._____i 

Sprin~ Sports Getting 
Unde.• Way

Showing every one that they I 
know what·s going· on, the coach·s Above is Coach Roberts who has 

, .,.. '~'"'I:~,-. ~ 
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Senior Diplomas 
To Be Given By 
LVierling Kersey 

1 Continued from Page On•) 

and presentation of diplomas will 
be made by Superintendent Vier
ling Kersey. He will be introduced 
,by Bob Mason, class p~ident. 

John Groomer will play a violin 
solo, "Meditation From Thais," by 
Massenet, iaccompanied by Frances 
Williams. Mrs. Georgia Jones, girls' 
vice-principal, will ~ introduced 
by Doug Haig, student body presi
dent The class of Winter '38 will 
be presented by H. 0 . Dyck, prin
cipal. Roll-call of the class will be 
called by John P . Comerford, boys' 
vice-principal. 

"Th~ Lord's Prayer," by Forsyth, 
will be rendered by the Madrigal 
singers, dir-ected by Mrs. Edith 
Leonard. Julie Keller, harpist, will 
be the guest artist. The nzcessional 
will be, "Land of Hope and Glory," 
by Elgar. 

Sealhearers Are 
Named For W '38 

<Continued from P- one> 

Public Relations Director. 
Knights. 

SALVE MATHESON: 
Boys' L zague Pr-esident. 
Editor of "Treasury" W '37. 
Hi-Y. 
President of Advisory Board. 
Student Council. 

BETSY RAMMELKAMP: 
Student Council. 
News S-ervice Bureau. 
Alpha D 's. 
Secretary Sr. Bee class. 
Girls' Court. 

CURTIS RINEY : 
Nevian pr,esident. 
Ephcbian. 
Boys' Court 

Knights. 
Student Council. 

Advisory Board 
Holds Luncheon 

( Continued from Page Onei 

bers were appointed to fill vacan
cies on the Traffic board. They are 
John McCarty, B12, and Gene 
Newton, also B12. 

Mr. [)yck stat,2d that the Advis
ory Council, having appointed the 
Traffic board this sem,ester, has 
clear ed up one of Hamilton's most 
pressing problems. 

The luncheon was prepared by 
th2 foods -classes 

Betty Grace Named 
'Treasury' Editor 

CContlnuea rrum PaDe onel 

Lorraine Michaels, snap shots; Ed 
Dorsey, sports editor; Bmny Nes
man, cartoonist, and Jean Hill, who 
will assist in the art work. Jack 
Stevenson a n d Kevin O'Farrell 
have also been asked to join the 
staff; however, th2y have not been 
assigned to ,any official duties as 
yet. Also jncluded Km the staff will 
be a typist and an advertising man
ager, who will be chosen by Miss 
Mary Dickison and Mrs. Eleanor 
Boers t1°r, commercial teachers. 

C. C. 2222 
SE. 2181 

HALL MOTOR CO. 
8000 "\VASHINGTOX BLVD. 
Authorized Ford D.-nler 

Marvin Haff 

For 
SPORTING GOODS 

- SEE 

Stellar Bros. & Skoog 
3825 Main St. Culver City 

GARDENIAS - 3 for 50c 

LIDO FLOWER SHOP 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 

on CORSAGE BOQUE'l'S 

8642 W. PICO ox. 9907 

Dr. J. I.~ Hapenney 
DOG nnd CAT HOSPITAi, 

Alpha D's Hold 
Installation 

Installation ceremonies for tre 
newly-elected officers of th,~ Alpha 
D's were held last Tuesday eve
ning at the home of Ruth Cool, 4115 
Irving Place, Culver City. 

Betty Ball, W '38 pn2sident, :pre
sided at the installation, introduc
ing each new officer <to the outgo
ing one. She concluded with Doris 
Coleman, newly-elected president, 
who accepted the club gavel from 
Betty Ball, and officially took 
change of the meeting. 

Those installed were: Marian 
Humphries, fice-president; Ni 1 a 
Lord, corresponding sec re tary; 
Margaret Stevenson, recoroing sec
retary; Ruth Garrison, treasurer; 
and B etty Grace, m em bership 
chairman. 

Initiation of the nineteen new 
members followed , under the direc
tion of Eugenie Hoffmann, Dorothy 
Riley, Betsy Rammelkamp, Doris 
Ayr-2s , and !Dorothy Lillie. Refresh
ments were then served. 

The meeting was closed with the 
traditional candle lighting service, 
at which the oath of the Alpha 
D 2spoinae was taken by the new 
girls. 

!
SPEAKER VISITS 
BUSINESS LAW 

Sales II Class 
Presents Sales 
Demonstration 

REVEILLE 
By CHARLES HOWRY 

Last week, !Miss Dickison's Sales j I want to take this opportunity 
II class presented demonstration I to tha?k a1;1 you n:ien for your_ co-

operation m helpmg me edit a 
sales. The teachers acted as cus- , column. This column may seem 
tamers and the studmts sold and I easy to write to you men, bu~ I will 
demonstrated to the customers. l assure you that it isn't "pea soup." 

On Mond,ay Duane Duke sold Meeting a. oertain deadline and 
. ' getting into the paper iall the news 

lmoleum to Mrs. Olson for her new of the unit and band, is a tough 
home. He gave ,a very effoctive sales job. 
talk and demonstration with a Adams has accepted this assign
larg.e line of samples of Arm- ment for next term and I can feel 
strong's linoleum. On completing entirlely at ease to know that such 

. . j a reliable man ~ in charge of put-
hls demonstration, Duane presented t · th R O T c bef re th t _ , mg e . . . . o e s u 
Mrs. Olson and Miss Dickison with I dent body through the "Federal
a su,~de-bound mirror. To the I ist." 
class he gave a pencil and paper J I would now like to formally pre
pad, iadvertising the Royal Shade] sent Gordon Adams, your S '38 

columnist. shop. 
On Tuesday, with Mrs. Morrison 

acting as customer, Ruth Keighler 
sold evening dresses, afternoon 
dncsses and coats. She got the 
dresses from the Scates Apparel and 
Fashion Lane shops in Culver City. 

Ahem!-
Thanks a million, Bud, for the 

introduction. 

So Long, Faye!-

Student Store 
To Hold Sale 

Hamilton's student store is go~ 
ing to hold a special fifteen
minute sale each day the first 
week of school. 

Starting February 7, there will 
be some special article on sale 
for only fifteen minutes. The ar
ticles are limited and have been 
greatly reduced. 

Some ,of the articles are as 
follows: (5) 15c standard steno 
note books for 5c; 60c Hamilton 
bracelets for 25c; $1.00 boys' 
buckles for 50c; 11 leis for 5c; 
(9) 50c Hamilton hats for 20c; 
15c Hamilton triangles for 5c ; 
25c Hamilton circles for 15c; 
(2) 25c football pins for 10c ; 
(5) 5c security memo notebooks 
for 2c; and 5c C-alifornia school 
series memo books for 2c. 

The limited notebooks, pins, 
or Hamilton hats will only be 
sold at the quoted prices if a cir
cle, bracelet, pennant, or buc
kle is purchased. 

Each article is useful and some 
ve1·y necessary for t!J.e students 
ot have. Watch for the dates . 
and time for each sale. 

Attendance Rates 

Thursday, a makeup demonstra
tion was given with Louise ;Hal
lum giving the demonstration and 
a salestalk to Mrs. Moreland, a 
demonstrator from th,~ Merle Nor
man studio. Mrs. Ewbank of the 
Merle Norman studio, answered 
any questions that the class asked. 
Each student was given free sam
ples of lface powder and powder 

During the past week, Mrs. Lu-i base. 
cme Johnson's Business Law Mll:ny more _interesting demo1:
class had the privilege of hearin~· strations are bemg planned for this 
two very prominent people in the ) week. 

To Faye Marie Newby, our out
going Honorary Major: We're all 
sorry to see you go, and we're go
ing to miss you a lot. You've been 
one of the best Majorettes we've 
had in a long time, and it will seem 
strange to report to the field on 
Thu,rsdays and not see you there. 
So, in farewell, all we can do is to 
wish you all th,~ luck in the world. 
You deserve only the best of the 
very best. 

Mrs. l()lson, r egistrar, :has just 
released the latest attendance bul-
letin. ln first place is room 304, • 
with 34 ·times of perfect attend
ance; second is 1Bg. 9, with 23 times 
p,2rfect; third, room 109, with 22 ,; 
times; fourth. room 1112 with 20-
times; and fifth, room 103, with 17 
perfect times. 

business world - Mr. ,Elliott, from 
the U.S.C. law rclinic, ,who spoke on 
the Jaw clinic ,and its aid to the 
poor and deserving; and Miss Aug
usta Ros,2nberg, a prominent law
yer and teacher of law, who spoke 
on women's rights and community 
property. 

Mrs. Lucille Johnson and h er 
class say, 

"\Ve consider it a great honor 
and privilege to receive such in
tuesting speakers, and we hope 
the future business law classes 
will have the opportunity of hear
ing Mr. Elliott and Miss Rosen
berg, also." 

Sr. Breakfast Held 
In Cafeteria 

t nontfnue-d from Paye One) 

Elve~"; Gyllenswan, " Hefty Hank, 
Strong Man." 

Roberts and Donahue, educated 
horse ; Stearns, Plain "Bull" by 
Himself; and Eaton, ringmaster. 
The circus band was led by Billy 
Castle. B , sides the faculty for en
tertainment, was a trained menag
erie monkey in ta large cage, con
tributed by "Pet ShOJ? Pete." 

The d,2corations were in a com
plete circus theme. As a center
piece of the speakers' table was a 
circus ring. Tall clowns decorated 
,2 ach table and the place card.s were 
clowns. 

GIFTS NOVEL TIES 
NOEL R. FLETCHER 

JEW'ELER 

HAMIL TON - WAL THAM 
ELGIN WATCHES 

8837 ,v.PICO 
ox. 1'142 

KENTUCKY 
BOYS 

WORLD-FAMOUS 

HAMBURGERS 
ONCE A CUSTOMER

ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 

CHILI TAMALES 
8717 W. PICO 

H. E. Class Visits 
Local Merchants 

Girls in the Home Management 
class recently visited several local 
stores as ~ climax to their study of 
dining room furnishings . 

Mrs. Leta Pier, home ,economics 
instructor, took the group to the 
shop of our local /jeweler, Mr. Les
lie V . Gray. A hostess conducted 
them through the store and showed 
th2m all the types of silverware. 
As a souvenir, each girl receiv•ed a 
lovely serving fork of 1847 Rogers 
silver. The pattern, "First Love," 
was named by Rosalind Russell, 
the scre:n actress. 

"After hearing the interesting 
talk, the git-ls agreed that there 
is · nothing that goes into the 
Amtrican home that gives as 
much service for so little cost as 
a set of silverware," stated Mrs. 
Pier. 
The group also went to the Har

dy 'hardware store, where they 
12arn.ed much about buying and 
selecting chinaware, glassware, and 
pottery. 

WE RETURN EVERYTHING 
BUT THE DIRT 

Bestway Cleaners 
and Dyers 

NAT LIPMAN 

Phone 
c.c. 2821 

9227 
National Blvd. 

WE CALL 
and DELIVER 

tlDO " 
HOSIERY SHOP 

8509 W. PICO BLVD• 

For EXQUISITE 

HOSIERY, LINGERIE 
For The 

GIRL GRADUATE 
VISIT THE SHOP 

Lido Theatre Bldg. 

Graduating Officers 
and Non-Corns--

The unit is going to lose half a 
dozen of its best men this semes
t ,r. They are: Major Reed, Capt. 
Howry, Corp. Carpenter, Lieut. 
Herrmann, Lieut. Lawrence, and 
Lieut. Hays. There's one consola
tion, though; they'll have good suc
cessors. 

Advice Wanted-

think the column isn't so hot, let 
me know and we'll s~e what can 
be done about it. After all, the col
umn is written for your benefit. 

China and Glassware 

HARDY'S 
HARDWARE, PAINT STORE 

3833 Main Street 

;~ . 
• 

This is to you m:n who will suf
fer yourselves to read this column 
next semester, with yours truly at 
the helm. If there are times (and 

there probably will be! when yo~ I!~:-
JEWELER 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

I 
l Gray Makes Your Watch 
S Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
RUTH BOWMAN'S 

CARDS and GIFTS 
3S3S MAIN ST. Cuh· .. r City 

Cuh·er City Phone c. C. 1>588 3821 Main Street • 
Inquire Fl RST at 

SECURITY-FmsT NATIONAL BANK 
Ii_ . .l 1

• HJ regarding FINANCING the building or 
buying of a new home or RE-FINANCING \ 
an older loan. Valuable information freely J 
given at any Office or Branch •. 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM • MEMBER FEDERAL !)£POSIT INSURANCE co,PORAHON 

PR. t~~-g About half the professional accountants o f 
• this comm unity are Southwestern trained, 

3077 11•1 their stalls largely Southwestern students . 

~ 
lll.: For over 25 years this has been THE ac-

knowledged professional accounting school 

~ Exec.uttve. in results. Our references : Any C. P. A. or 
• on the Coast-experienced, efficient, certain 

Pr
-&. • a} former student. Spring term Feb, 7. Day or 
u.1.e5$10n night. 

Get Information Now-B. C. S. Degree. 

112.1 so.um~ Jo11'1'11WESTE1Ui UNIVEU1n: 

\.. 

Beginners' class l'eb. 7th-3 mos. $45. 
All subjects . Intensive instruct ion. 3, 

6, 9 mos . courses . Rapid progress . Rec
reational program. .... 

NO SOLICITORS. This e xpense saved 
in LOWER TUITION. Investigate NOW for 
your advantage . Tuition Financed . 

ilAY' .. }:,.~zmum_•, 1121 South Hill St. PRospecl 3071 

.2.eJr;:[¥"1,'-~itsbUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY' 

Round out your excellent general education with specialized training~ Woo.;x, 

0 
E . I bury, in its magnificent new building-largest and finest of its kind in Americ.i 

• 'i I i,en 'yenrngs -offers training which develops the extra skill required for high-salarie.i' 
,-----------------1, positions. and prepares for rapid advancement. _ 

FOR GOODNESS SAKE 

Try Our 

and 

I (J ~ ~ -~ BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION JOURNALISM AND PUBLICITY II e HIGHER ACCOUNTANCY SECRET.~RIAL 
] l•• I..Jl• la-llfllll!i" BANKING AND FINANCE MOTION-PICTURE SECRETARIAL 
' ?~ ~°&~1SR~~~NAGGEMENT f3-:'E":i~~~l~~c1i~~TION I ~ .... ,:YlisJW X MERCHANDISING COSTUME DESIGN AND MILLINERY -·· _ _,.:_ - .:..- I FOREIGN TRADE HOME ECONOMICS 
I 1 Also finishing courses for commercial qyaduates. Large facul!r 
' • of experts: high. university standards; select patronage. Stattl! • 

S b M I I 
STARTS WED. , . ~uthorized Bach!'lor degrees in two years •. free placement serv, 

Un Urst a ts ! , ace. Graduates in demand for supenor positions, due to contact.' 
! , with leading employers and unparalleled record of graduates. 

• . Part-time work provided. Get interesting catalog. Stale coursa 
"Second Honeymoon" in which interested. Advance registration necessary. 

.. 

Ice Cream 
·········.••.•.:•:•:..:.:.:.:..;-:-:-•-•.·.· .. •.:.:-::,:,:.·.·.·-:~·:·.:i. 

-also-
CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 1 1 

"Hitting A New High" 9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 


